Abstract: Convective precipitation associated with tropical depression (TD) is one primary type of post-flooding season rainfall in South China (SC). Observations of the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) satellite have shown specific diurnal features of convective rainfall in South China, which is somewhat different from that in other seasons or regions of China. Convective precipitation is usually organized into a rainfall band along the southeastern coast of South China in the early morning hours. The rainfall band develops and intensifies quickly in the morning, then moves inland in the afternoon and, finally, diminishes at night. The daily convective rainfall along the coast is much more than that in the inland region, and heavy rainfall is often found along the coast. A long-duration heavy rainfall event associated with tropical depression "Fitow" during the period from 28 August to 6 September 2001, is selected in this study to explore the diurnal feature of convective rainfall and its formation mechanism. Modeling results of the 10-day heavy rainfall event are compared with both rain-gauge observation and satellite-retrieved rainfall. Total precipitation and its spatial distribution, as well as diurnal variations are reasonably simulated and agree well with observations. Further analysis reveals that the development and movement of convective precipitation is mainly related to the land and sea breezes. The anomalous height-latitudinal circulation in the morning-to-noon hours is completely reversed in the afternoon-to-late-evening hours, with the convective rainfall swinging back and forth, following its updraft branch. Sensitivity experiments show that the afternoon convective rainfall in the inland region of SC is caused by the diurnal variation of solar radiation forcing. The mountain range along the coast and the complex topography in the inland region of SC plays a critical role in the enhancement of diurnal convective rainfall everywhere. The formation of a heavy rainfall band along the
suggested that the upward branch of the MPS in Central and East China was primarily responsible for the enhancement of midnight-to-early-morning rainfall along the Mei-Yu front. In addition, the diurnal cycle of rainfall in southeastern China and the South China Sea may be modulated greatly by the land and sea breeze, which is characterized by diurnal circulation with a rising (sinking) motion in the late afternoon over warm continents (adjacent to cool sea waters) and the reversed circulation during the early morning [16, 17] .
Regional and/or seasonal differences of diurnal rainfall patterns not only occur in China [8, [18] [19] [20] , but also exist in other regions of the world, like in Japan [21] , island regions in Asia [22, 23] , the Asian monsoon region [10] [11] [12] , marine continental islands [24, 25] , northwest South America [26] , the United States Great Plains [27] , the Andes in South America [28, 29] , Africa [30] and even the global tropics [31, 32] . The convective rainfall maximum late at night or in the early-morning hours over oceans can be explained by radiation-convection interaction theory [33, 34] . Another possible theory is related to the radiation difference between a cloudy and clear-sky (or less cloudy) region [35] . The diurnal cycle of atmospheric relative humidity and available precipitable water caused by radiation heating and cooling may also be a critical factor that affects the diurnal variation of oceanic rainfall [36, 37] . The midnight maximum rainfall over inland plains, like in the United States Great Plains [27] and the East China Plains [9, 15] , is largely associated with the eastward propagation of late-afternoon convection initiated in upstream mountainous areas. Mountain valley wind is an important element that can modulate diurnal rainfall in mountainous areas [19] . The diurnal cycle of rainfall over islands is often predominantly caused by sea-breeze convergence, reinforced by mountain-valley winds and further amplified by the merging processes of cumulus [24] . Meanwhile, some studies declared that the diurnal rainfall pattern in coastal areas was related to thermally-initiated gravity waves [26] . Hence, the diurnal processes of rainfall on islands, peninsulas and coastal areas with complex topography are relatively complex and need further investigation [11] .
With the primary rainfall band moving to northern China in July, the rainy period, named the post-flooding season, starts in SC (Figure 1a ). In the post-flooding season, SC is mainly influenced by tropical weather systems, such as tropical depressions (TDs), easterly waves, the tropical convergence zone (or East-Asian monsoon trough), etc. Easterly or southeasterly winds prevail in the low-level of the troposphere, with the WPSH's ridge line being near or north of 30°N. In the upper troposphere, the sub-tropical westerly jet retreats to the north of 30°N (Figure 1b) . The formation mechanism of the diurnal rainfall pattern is seldom studied in detail, due to the fact that the synoptic-scale forcing is usually strong under the influence of tropical depressions. This study reveals that the diurnal pattern of rainfall associated with TD is somewhat different from that in other seasons or regions of China. The convective rainfall not only has diurnal variation in its intensity, but also has diurnal changes in its spatial distribution. The major rain band moves back and forth between SC's southeastern coast and its inland area during the day, with the rain system developing in the early morning and the inland rainfall peaking in late afternoon. So far, little is known about why convective rainfall begins to be organized and intensified along the southeastern coast in the early-morning to morning hours, then moves to the inland region in the afternoon. The dynamic-physical processes that control the diurnal variation of rainfall are not completely understood, yet. In addition, how complex topography, land-sea thermal contrast and solar radiation affect the diurnal rainfall pattern need to be further investigated. To address the above issues of the diurnal rainfall pattern associated with TD, a long-duration heavy rainfall event, which is related to tropical depression "Fitow" and remained in SC from 28 August to 6 September 2001, is selected in this study to reveal the diurnal features of rainfall associated with TD and its formation mechanism. It should be noted that the possible impacts of TD intensity, location and track are not addressed in this study, since the main focus of the current study is on diurnal rainfall variation. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the observation dataset, the methodology and the model configuration are described. The experiment design is also introduced. The diurnal features of rainfall associated with TD in SC are analyzed in Section 3. In Section 4, the simulated diurnal features of rainfall are verified against observations. Numerical sensitivity experiments are carried out to investigate the effects of diurnal solar radiation forcing, complex topography and land-sea thermal contrast on the formation of diurnal rainfall variation associated with TD. Discussions and conclusions are presented in Sections 5 and 6, respectively.
Data and Methodology

Datasets and Processing
In this study, observation of the 10-day rainfall related to Fitow, as well as other precipitation information for the period of 2000-2009 are extracted from the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) blended rainfall data (3B42, Version 6) [38] . TRMM is, to date, one of the best rainfall datasets [39, 40] . The TRMM 3B42 provides high spatial resolution (0.25° × 0.25°) rainfall data at 3-h intervals, which makes it suitable for a diurnal variation study. TRMM data are created by blending rainfall estimates from multiple satellite systems based on calibration by the rainfall estimate of the TRMM Microwave Image Precipitation Radar combined algorithm [41] .
In order to illustrate the representativeness of the diurnal rainfall features of the Fitow-related 10-day case in this study, all heavy rainfall days associated with TD in the years 2000-2009 are picked out first. Here, a heavy rainfall day is determined if the number of stations with a rainstorm (24-h rainfall greater than 50 mm) is over 15 (a total of 223 stations in SC) in a day. Second, the hourly averages of TRMM-estimated rainfall during the heavy rainfall day from 0800 BLT (Beijing Local Time) (0000 UTC (Universal Time Coordinated)) to 0500 BLT (2100 UTC) are computed to demonstrate the diurnal variation of rainfall. To avoid the impacts of possible errors in TRMM-estimated hourly rainfall, the mean intensity and occurrence frequency of hourly rainfall at the time of day are also calculated to further illustrate the diurnal rainfall features. Finally, the diurnal rainfall pattern of the 10-day event is compared with that of 2000-2009 heavy rainfall days associated with TD to justify the representativeness of the Fitow-related 10-day event used for this study. The 24-h accumulated rainfall data is provided by the National Meteorological Information Services of the China Meteorological Administration.
Model Configuration and Experimental Design
The Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) Model version WRFV3.2.1 is utilized in this study to simulate the long-duration TD "Fitow" and its related diurnal rainfall. The simulation adopts the non-hydrostatic dynamic core of WRF-ARW (Advanced Research WRF). A 5-km resolution domain with 31 vertical levels is set up for this study. The model domain is centered on (22°N, 112.5°E) with 451 (north-south) × 451 (east-west) grid points, covering SC and the adjacent ocean. The model top is 50 hpa. The initial and boundary conditions are derived from the 6-hourly analysis data with 1° × 1° horizontal resolution [42] , which is provided by the National Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) of the United States (other global analysis data with better quality and higher resolution are unavailable to the author). The important physical schemes used in this study include the RRTM (Rapid Radiative Transfer Model) long-wave and short-wave radiation scheme, the MM5 (Mesoscale Model Version 5) similarity surface layer scheme, a 5-layer thermal diffusion land surface model and the Yonsei University planetary boundary layer scheme [43] . The new Thompson cloud microphysics scheme is used in this study [44] . The convective parameterization scheme is turned off, due to the fine model grid interval (5 km). The above physical schemes are selected based on our previous tests using various resolutions and combinations of physical schemes. The results suggest that the settings we used in this study give the best simulation, especially for the simulation of the TD track and the temporal and spatial distribution of heavy rainfall. The time step is set to 30 s. As is known to meteorologists around the world, it is very difficult to obtain an accurate track and rainfall simulation for a 10-day TD through continuous model integration, despite some successful studies that have conducted long-time numerical simulations to investigate the diurnal rainfall cycle [9, 26] . Considering the fact that the observed features of the diurnal rainfall cycle are obtained by averaging hourly TRMM-estimated or surface rain-gauge rainfall [8, 13, 45] , an alternative method is adopted in this study. Ten simulations have been done in this study to cover the 10-day period of the case, with each simulation being initialized at 2000 BLT (1200 UTC) and integrated for 36 h. The last 24-h results are used for analysis, while the first 12-h results are discarded to alleviate the model spin-up impacts. The control simulation (Exp (Experiment) CTL) is run first to reproduce the 10-day TD event and its diurnal rainfall variation. Several sensitivity experiments are then conducted to investigate the effects of diurnal solar radiation forcing (Exp ND (No Diurnal Cycle)), topography (Exp NT (No Topographical Effect)) and land-sea thermal contrast (Exp NLS (No Land Sea Difference)), respectively. In Exp ND, the solar zenith angle is set to a constant value at 2000 BLT in the 10-day simulation. In Exp NT, the topography in region A (shown in Figure 2 ) is set as flat with a 5-m terrain height everywhere. In Exp NLS, all water points in region B of Figure 2 , including the SCS (South China Sea) and other sea waters, are changed to grassland/shrubland.
In order to compare the diurnal pattern of simulated rainfall with that revealed by TRMM-estimated hourly rainfall, the average intensity of simulated hourly rainfall is calculated for the control run and sensitivity experiments. In addition, to clearly illustrate the diurnal cycle of any specific atmospheric variable, its anomaly at a different time in a day relative to the daily mean is calculated and then averaged over the 10-day period.
Diurnal Variations of Rainfall Associated with TD
Diurnal Pattern of Precipitation Associated with TD in the Years 2000-2009
In total, there are 116 heavy rainfall days associated with TD during the period of 2000-2009. Figure 3 shows the diurnal variation of rainfall associated with TD based on the TRMM-estimated hourly rainfall of the 116 days.
As shown in Figure 3a , the average rainfall of all hours shows that there is a rainfall band along the southeastern coast of Guangdong Province. The evolution of hourly rainfall at 3-h intervals, however, illustrates a clear diurnal variation (Figure 3b-i) . The convective rainfall begins to be organized at 0500 BLT, intensifies later at 0800 BLT and reaches its peak around 1100 BLT, with the rainfall band remaining along the southeastern coast. From 1400 BLT to 1700 BLT, the rainfall band seems to move northward steadily to the inland region of Guangdong Province, with rainfall intensity weakening a little. Starting from 2000 BLT, the inland rainfall decreases quickly. From 2300 BLT to 0200 BLT, the rainfall band further weakens and, finally, retreats to the southeastern coast. The above results clearly indicate the diurnal variation of both the intensity and spatial distribution of rainfall associated with TD. The frequency of rainfall occurrence is distributed in a similar pattern to that of the rainfall intensity, but the area of large frequency does not entirely correspond to where high rainfall intensity occurs. Specifically, the area of the large frequency of mean rainfall occurrence is located to either the north or south of the area of high rainfall intensity ( Figure 3a) . From 0800 BLT to 1100 BLT, the large frequency area is mainly located in the north of the SCS, which is to the south of the area of high intensity (Figure 3b ,c). The inconsistency between the areas of high rainfall intensity and large rainfall frequency indicates that the rainfall along the southeastern coast is much stronger than anywhere else. From 1400 BLT to 1700 BLT, the rainfall frequency reaches its peak value in the inland region of Guangdong Province, with a large frequency area almost overlapping with the area of high intensity. The rainfall frequency decreases gradually in the north of the SCS (Figure 3d ,e). The overlapping of areas of high rainfall intensity and large frequency indicates that the convective rainfall occurs in the inland area more often in the afternoon hours. From 2000 BLT to 2300 BLT, the rainfall frequency in the inland are decreases, and the area of large frequency is located to the north of the area of high intensity (Figure 3f,g ). From 0200 BLT to 0500 BLT, the rainfall frequency begins to increase along the southeastern coast, with a large frequency area roughly overlapping with the area of high intensity (Figure 3h ,i). 
A Case Producing Continuous Heavy Rainfall in South China
Overview of Synoptic Circulation of TD "Fitow"
In this study, a 10-day period from 28 August to 6 September 2001, during which heavy to extremely heavy rainfall generated by TD "Fitow" occurred in SC (Figure 4 ), is selected to study the diurnal pattern of rainfall associated with TD. Fitow (No. 0114) was formed over the northern part of the SCS on 28 August 2001. It moved westward and skirted Haikou in Hainan Island on the early morning of 30 August. During this period, the warm and moist periphery flow of Fitow produced heavy rainfall along the southeastern coast of Guangdong Province. Upon entering the Beibuwan Gulf, Fitow gained strength and intensified into a tropical storm before it turned northward on the night of 30 August. On 31 August, it made landfall near Beihai of Guangxi Province and weakened into a tropical depression. On the early morning of 1 September, it further dissipated into a low pressure system. On 2 September, Fitow produced extremely heavy rainfall in SC. From 3 September, the low pressure system was maintained near the north of Beibuwan Gulf and brought heavy rainfall in SC. On 7 September 2001, the low pressure system weakened quickly, and the long-duration heavy rainfall in SC terminated with the southward surge of surface cold air from the north.
Since the steering flow aloft was very weak, Fitow was kept quasi-stationary and remained near the north of Beibuwan Gulf during the period from 1 to 6 September 2001, after it weakened into a low pressure system. The average of a 900-hPa wind field shows the TD's impact on SC, with its circulation center in the north of Beibuwan Gulf ( Figure 5 ). The 10-day accumulated rainfall band was located in the southeastern coast of Guangdong Province, and the maximum rainfall appeared around the Yunwushan and Yunkaidashan Mountains ( Figure 5 ). The 10-day rainfall maximum in the inland area reached 679.6 mm at Taishan (22.3°N, 112.5°E) station. The 24-h rainfall maximum of 314.4 mm occurred at Dianbai (21.5°N, 111.0°E) station. It is interesting that there existed double rainfall bands in eight out of the 10 days, with the primary rainfall band located along the southeast coast of Guangdong Province and a secondary one in the inland region. The formation of double rainfall bands is a result of the diurnal variation of the rainfall distribution, which will be discussed in detail later. 
Representativeness of 10-Day Diurnal Rainfall Pattern
The representativeness of the 10-day rainfall diurnal variation has been demonstrated by Mapes et al. [26] , who used a 10-day case to study the diurnal rainfall patterns in northwestern South America. Here, the diurnal features of the 10-day event are shown to be similar to those of the 116 heavy rainfall days shown in Figure 3 . The frequency and intensity variations of TRMM-estimated rainfall associated with Fitow show that the rainfall associated with TD not only exhibits diurnal variation of intensity, but also shows distinct diurnal variation in its spatial distribution ( Figure 6 ). Therefore, the diurnal features of the 10-day rainfall can be roughly representative of the diurnal rainfall pattern associated with TD. Figure 7 shows the 900-hPa wind field and 24-h rainfall simulated by Exp CTL and from observations ( Figure 4 ) for each day of the study period. It is found that the simulated TD location and its circulation pattern are roughly consistent with observations for each day, although the simulated low-level wind direction and intensity in SC deviates a little from the NCEP analysis. The 24-h rainfall pattern is simulated well and similar to that observed for each day, but the location and intensity of heavy rainfall is not exactly the same as that observed (Figure 7) . Note that the observed and simulated rainfall have different resolutions; the differences in the location and intensity of heavy rainfall are acceptable.
Numerical Experiment Results
Simulation Overview
The simulated 10-day total rainfall and 900-hPa mean wind field agree well with the observations. Specifically, the simulated heavy rainfall band is along the southeastern coast, and the maximum rainfall is around the Zhujiang Delta Areas and the Yunwushan and Yunkaidashan Mountains. The simulated rainfall amount is higher than that observed (especially in the inland area), with maximum rainfall of about 900 mm (Figure 8a ). The simulated rainfall pattern along the coast is similar to the observation, as shown in Figure 5 , but the heavy rainfall area in the inland area is connected with that along the coast instead of being separated from each other, as shown by what was observed. The distribution of the 10-day average wind field at 900 hPa (Figure 8a ) is also similar to the observed mean ( Figure 5 ). Apparently the model simulations not only capture the TD track and circulation well, but also realistically reproduce the rainfall associated with TD. Figure 9 displays the 10-day average hourly rainfall at 3-h intervals from Exp CTL. The mean hourly rainfall is distributed like a band extending along the southeastern coast of Guangdong Province (Figure 9a ) and is roughly similar to the observed rainfall (Figure 6a ). In the early morning hours, a rainfall band begins to be organized along the southeastern coast of Guangdong Province, similar to the observed rainfall band (TRMM estimates). However, the rainfall on the inland of Jiulianshan's mountainous area (Figure 9h,i) is a little different from the observation (Figure 6h,i) . During the morning hours, the simulated rainfall develops into an organized rainfall band (Figure 9b,c) , but it is a little closer to the inland side when compared with the observation (Figure 6b,c) . In the noon-to-afternoon hours, the rainfall begins to activate in the inland region of Guangdong Province. The rainfall band becomes wider, with rainfall in the coastal area disappearing (Figure 9d,e) . These features are consistent to what was observed (Figure 6d,e) . It seems that the rainfall band moves northward away from the southeastern coast. The simulated rain band is well organized and located further north than what was observed. In the late-evening to night hours, the inland rainfall band disappears quickly (Figure 9f,g) .
Diurnal Variation of Simulated Rainfall
The above results indicate that the 10-day modeling simulations not only capture the diurnal features of rainfall, but also reproduce the northward propagating of the rainfall band in the afternoon hours and its rebuilding in the coastal area in the early morning hours of the next day. Figure 9 displays the simulated 10-day mean wind and the diurnal evolution of anomalous wind at 10 m above ground level (AGL). The mean wind field shows a cyclonic circulation dominating SC and the northern area of the SCS (Figure 9a ). The anomalous wind field presents a clear diurnal variation. In particular, an anomalous northerly wind (offshore wind) blows into the sea water area near the coast from 0800 BLT to 1100 BLT, accompanied by a rain band along the coast. While the anomalous northerly wind gradually decreases (Figure 9b,c) and, finally, disappears, an anomalous southerly wind (onshore wind) begins to develop near the coast and blows from the ocean to the inland area at around 1400 BLT. Meanwhile, the rainfall band starts moving northward to the inland region (Figure 9d ). The development of anomalous southerly wind (onshore wind) may be related to the rapid land surface warming (figure not shown), which reaches its peak at around 1700 BLT. At the same time, a rainfall band remains in the inland region (Figure 9e ). Starting from 2000 BLT, the anomalous southerly wind diminishes quickly, and the inland rainfall becomes weaker (Figure 9f ). The anomalous southerly wind (onshore wind) is the weakest at around 2300 BLT, which is also the time when the inland rainfall decreases to its minimum or even disappears (Figure 9g ). The anomalous northerly wind (offshore wind) begins to develop in the early morning hours the next day, but it is very weak. Note that a strong anomalous southerly wind develops over the ocean close to the coast (Figure 9h,i) . It may be the result of the nocturnal intensification of the low-level jet (LLJ) [46] .
Diurnal Variation of Horizontal and Vertical Circulation along the Coastal Region
Significant diurnal variation is also found in the vertical circulation. The branch of upward/downward motion is in accordance with the diurnal cycles of anomalous northerly and southerly wind. Figure 10a illustrates the simulated 10-day mean vertical velocity and height-latitudinal circulation. Diurnal evolution of anomalous vertical velocity and height-latitudinal circulation averaged over 112-114°E are also shown in Figure 10b The anomalous vertical circulations at certain hours of the day are opposite to one another, with the updraft branch moving with the rainfall band. At 0800 BLT, the upward motion remains around 22°N, and the large downward motion appears near 24°N. A thermally-driven vertical circulation forms between 22°N and 24°N, accompanied by anomalous northerly and southerly winds at the low and high level, respectively (Figure 10b) . At 1100 BLT, the vertical circulation is intensified, and the upward motion becomes dominant in the area of 21.5-22.5°N (Figure 10c ). Later (1400 BLT), the updraft branch moves northward, and the downdraft branch weakens gradually (Figure 10d) . At 1700 BLT, the vertical circulation pattern is totally reversed, with downward motion around 22°N and upward motion at 23-24°N (Figure 10e ). This pattern sustains till 2000 BLT (Figure 10f ) and is completely disrupted at 2300 BLT. The upward and downward motion exhibits a wave-like structure (Figure 10g ). At 0200 BLT, an upward motion begins to develop south of 22°N, while the vertical circulation is not established yet (Figure 10h) . At 0500 BLT, it is intensified with a downward motion forming around 24°N (Figure 10i ). The vertical circulation is not built up by this time, because the anomalous southerly wind is still prevailing at the low level. The diurnal variation of vertical circulation is related to the diurnal oscillation of near-surface anomalous wind, which may be associated with the land-sea breeze. The vertical circulation itself, however, is not exactly the same as the classical land and sea breezes studied by Neumann and Mahrer [47] and Rotunno [48] , who pointed out that the land-sea breeze circulation mainly occurs in the boundary layer. Here, in the case of this study, the vertical motion actually penetrates deep into the upper level and, hence, is not a vertical circulation solely caused by the land-sea breeze. It is also affected by the TD's circulation and the condensational latent heating of heavy rainfall.
Effect of Diurnal Solar Radiation Forcing
The diurnal rainfall pattern is often found to be a result of the diurnal oscillation of solar radiation forcing, whose effect can be amplified and localized by the topography [21, 28, 29] and the land-sea thermal difference [24, 25] . However, the numerical results of the diurnal pattern of rainfall in northwestern South America by Mapes et al. [26] surprisingly showed that the 10-day accumulated rainfall pattern with fixed solar radiation was nearly the same as that with the diurnal cycle. Mapes et al. [26] accordingly deduced that diurnal cycle effects might be secondary to the time-mean effects of a geographical structure. Here, Exp ND is carried out to verify the effect of diurnal solar radiation forcing on the diurnal pattern of rainfall. Figure 8b illustrates the 10-day accumulated rainfall distribution from Exp ND results. It shows that, without diurnal variation in solar radiation forcing, the heavy rainfall band is mainly along the coastal region. Maximum rainfall is found in the Zhujiang Delta Area and east of the Yunwushan Mountains. The weakened sea breeze in Exp ND certainly plays a role. Note that the rainfall in the inland of SC is drastically decreased in Exp ND, implying that the inland rainfall is mainly derived from thermal convection driven by solar radiation heating. Besides, the Exp ND may suggest that the simulated narrowly concentrated rainfall along the coast, at least partially, is a consequence of the coastal mechanical forcing, namely the differential water-land surface friction.
The 10-day mean hourly rainfall from Exp ND is much weaker than that from Exp CTL, although the rainfall band is still located along the southeastern coast. The rainfall does not extend into the inland as far as in Exp CTL, while weak rainfall remains in the north of the SCS, like in Exp CTL (Figure 11a ). The 10-day average hourly rainfall at 3-h intervals from Exp ND indicates that the diurnal pattern of rainfall is significantly changed. The rainfall band is invariably maintained along the coastal region all day. That is, it does not move to the inland in the afternoon hours. The intensity and area of rainfall along the coastal region, however, shows a pattern of diurnal variation. Specifically, the rainfall is relatively strong in the morning hours (Figure 11b ) and reaches the peak value in late-morning hours (Figure 11c ), then diminishes gradually in the late afternoon (Figure 11d ,e) and reduces to its minimum value at night (Figure 11f,g ). The rainfall develops again in the early morning hours of the next day (Figure 11h,i) . It is surprising that the rainfall along the coastal region still exhibits clear signals of diurnal variation, even without diurnal solar radiation oscillation. Diurnal boundary conditions could be responsible for the diurnal signature in Exp ND. The mean horizontal wind at 10 m AGL is distributed like that in Exp CTL, with a cyclonic circulation dominating SC and the northern area of the SCS (Figure 11a ). The evolution of anomalous horizontal winds at 10 m AGL is, however, totally different from that in Exp CTL (Figure 11b-i) . Without diurnal oscillation of solar radiation forcing, no obvious anomalous northerly or southerly wind develops in the morning or late-afternoon hours, and the rainfall band does not swing back and forth between the inland and coastal areas.
The mean upward motion in Exp ND is mainly concentrated around 22°N, which is consistent with the location of the coastal rainfall band. Neither closed height-latitudinal circulation across the coastline nor the reversal of vertical circulation are found in a day (figure omitted). Hence, it can be deduced that the diurnal variation of closed vertical circulation mainly results from the diurnal solar radiation forcing. Without diurnal solar radiation forcing, diurnal variation is still found in the vertical motion near the coast, but it is not that clear in the LLJ.
Topographic Impacts
What roles the coastal topography and Nanling Mountains play in the diurnal rainfall pattern is one question we try to answer in this study. It is hypothesized that the topographically-induced upward motion along the coast is favorable for the formation of a heavy rainfall band along the southeastern coast. The thermal-dynamic forcing of the Nanling Mountains in the north of SC is assumed to establish a longitudinal MPS that can modulate the diurnal rainfall pattern. If this is the case, the possible thermodynamic circulation in the early morning hours would be favorable for convection initiation and rain-band formation along the coast. Figure 8c displays the 10-day accumulated rainfall from Exp NT. The spatial distribution of rainfall is roughly similar to that in Exp CTL, with two heavy rainfall bands located along the coastline of Guangdong Provinces and in the inland region of SC, respectively. However, the accumulated rainfall is less than that in Exp CTL, not only along the southeast coast, but also in the inland area. This implies that the topography in SC is only one factor that affects rainfall enhancement, but it is not dominant in determining total rainfall. In addition, the diurnal rainfall pattern is not determined by the topography in SC. Figure 12 shows the 10-day average hourly rainfall at 3-h intervals from Exp NT. The diurnal features of rainfall are roughly like those from Exp CTL, but the rainfall at each hour is weaker than that from Exp CTL. This further implies the role of topography in SC in coastal rainfall enhancement.
The mean horizontal wind and the diurnal evolution of anomalous horizontal wind at 10 m AGL from Exp NT is similar to those from Exp CTL, while the anomalous horizontal wind (Figure 12 ) is weaker than that in Exp CTL (Figure 9 ) all the time. This result suggests that the topography in SC amplifies the diurnal oscillation of anomalous horizontal wind.
Without the effects of topography, two branches of mean upward vertical velocity are more evident than in Exp CTL, where the mean upward vertical velocity is at 21-24°N and not clearly separated into two parts. The vertical circulation across the coast shows distinct diurnal change (figure omitted), whereas the details of mesoscale circulation are a little different from those in Exp CTL. 
Role of Land-Sea Contrast
The role of land-sea thermal contrast in the convection initiation and rainfall formation has been examined in many studies [24] [25] [26] 49, 50] . However, the role of land-sea contrast may not be predominant under strong synoptic-scale forcing. For the case in our current study, the TD Fitow provides a strong synoptic-scale forcing in SC. Does the land-sea contrast exert a significant influence on the diurnal pattern of rainfall associated with TD? Figure 8d displays the 10-day accumulated rainfall of Exp NLS. Note that the accumulated rainfall is evidently reduced when compared with Exp CTL (Figure 8a) . In other words, the rainfall would be greatly reduced in SC if the ocean did not exist to the south of SC. This result shows the importance of evaporation and direct moisture transportation over the SCS in the formation of heavy rainfall, as pointed out by Zhao et al. [51] . In addition, the heavy rainfall band along the coastline disappears, and the rainfall is now concentrated in the inland of Guangdong and Fujian Provinces. This further indicates the possible role of the coastal mechanical effect. Besides, it implies that the observed heavy rainfall band along the coast results largely from the land-sea contrast instead of from the impact of coastal topography. It is also noteworthy that the heavy rainfall is mainly located in the windward slopes of the mountains, suggesting that the upslope lifting of Nanling Mountain may play a critical role in the enhancement of rainfall.
The mean hourly rainfall is not located along the coast either, but in the inland area of SC (Figure 13a) . The evolution of 10-day-averaged hourly rainfall at 3-h intervals is totally different from that in Exp CTL. Specifically, during the morning hours, the rain band is located in the windward (south) slope of the Nanling Mountains (Figure 13b,c) . In the afternoon hours, the area of convective rainfall enlarges and extends to the area where the ocean is replaced by grassland in Exp NLS (Figure 13d,e) . Both the area and intensity of rainfall decrease gradually in the late-afternoon to night hours (Figure 13f,g ). In the early morning hours of the next day, the convective rainfall seems to intensify again (Figure 13h,i) . Without the land-sea contrast, the diurnal variation of rainfall in Exp NLS may be derived primarily from the dynamic or thermodynamic effects of topography in SC. The Exp NLS results of the mean horizontal wind (Figure 13a ) and anomalous horizontal wind at 10 m AGL (Figure 13b-i) are much weaker than those in Exp CTL. No significant anomalous northerly or southerly wind develops in the low level at all hours of day. Moreover, the mean upward motion becomes much weaker and moves to the area around 24°N (Figure 14a ). The anomalous vertical circulation becomes weaker, too. The anomalous upward and downward motion exhibits a wave-like structure at most hours (Figure 14b-i) . 
Discussions
Climatologically, SC enters the post-flooding season (July to September) when the WPSH moves further north and the main rainfall band shifts to North China. SC is mainly influenced by tropical systems, such as TDs, easterly waves, tropical convergence zones, etc. A statistical study shows that the diurnal variation of rainfall associated with TD contributes a lot to the climatic features of diurnal rainfall change ( Figure 15 ). As shown in Figure 15a , the climatically-averaged hourly rainfall is mainly located along the southeastern coast. The diurnal evolution of rainfall intensity and frequency is very distinct (Figure 15b-i) . Note that the rainfall intensity and frequency both reach their peak during the late-afternoon hours in the inland region (Figure 15e ). This result is similar to that of Zhou et al. [13] , who revealed that the diurnal rainfall in summer (June to August) had a late-afternoon maximum in southern China. The intensity of rainfall associated with TD in the present study, however, shows a morning maximum along the coast (Figure 3c) , and its frequency has a late-afternoon maximum in the inland region (Figure 3e ). Apparently, the diurnal variation of rainfall associated with TD is unique. The TD-related rainfall along the coast in the morning hours is the most intensive in a day, and the convective rainfall over the inland is more prone to happen in the late afternoon, due to the thermal forcing of topography. The diurnal rainfall variation is still significant, even under strong synoptic-scale forcing. The development of a coastal rainfall band in the early-morning hours is largely attributed to a land-breeze front that develops along the coastal region, which results from the land-sea thermal contrast (figure not shown). At night, the convective available potential energy (CAPE) and latent heat fluxes remain high over the ocean. The surface temperature in the inland area decreases significantly, due to long-wave radiation cooling [50] , while the sea surface temperature does not change much, because of its huge thermal inertia [52] . The boundary layer in the inland region tends to be more stabilized than that over the ocean. In the early-morning hours, the difference in land and sea surface temperatures reaches the maximum, and the land-breeze front is intensified (figure not shown). The land-breeze front is favorable for the initiation and organization of convection [51] . Meanwhile, the land breeze (anomalous northerly wind), which is opposite to the prevailing wind, leads to a low-level convergence and subsequent upward motion superposing on the prevailing wind near the coastline [53, 54] . In addition, the intensification of LLJ in the early morning hours also makes a contribution to the initiation and organization of coastal convective rain band.
In the daytime, the difference between land and sea surface temperatures decreases, since the land surface temperature goes up quickly, due to short-wave radiation heating. The land-breeze front weakens, and the convective rainfall band along the coastal region diminishes. At the same time, the CAPE and latent and sensible heat fluxes in the inland area start to increase with surface heating [55] [56] [57] . In the late-afternoon hours, the contrast between land and sea surface temperature starts to increase again, but with the opposite sign to that in the early morning. At the time when the difference between the land and sea surface temperature reaches its peak value, the convective rainfall band along the coast almost disappears. Although the daytime short-wave radiation heating is stronger than the nighttime long-wave radiation cooling, the difference between land and sea surface temperature in the late afternoon seems to be less than that in the early morning. This may be attributed to the shading effects of stratus clouds near the coastal region of convection. In addition, the convective boundary layer quickly develops in the inland area, while the features of the boundary layer in the SCS do not change as drastically as those in the inland area. As a result, the relatively stratified sea breeze (anomalous southerly wind), which is in the same direction as the prevailing wind, accelerates the synoptic scale flow. The topographically-induced lifting and upward motion in SC are possibly enhanced with the accelerated flow. This apparently is favorable for the convection development in the topographical area.
The development of inland rainfall in the noon-to-late-afternoon hours is mainly due to active convective activities. The thermodynamic effect of inland topography plays a crucial role in the initiation of inland convective rainfall [49] . The results of Exp ND agree well with the above conclusion and show that the inland convective rainfall almost disappears without the diurnal oscillation of solar radiation forcing (Figure 8b ). In addition, there is an anomalous downward motion over the inland area in the morning hours when the convective rainfall is developing along the coastal region. (Figure 10c,d) . The downdraft of preexisting convection is not favorable for the formation of convective rainfall over the inland area in the morning hours, but its influence in the formation of afternoon convective rainfall is a little complicated. Saito et al. [58] suggested that precipitation-induced downdrafts may introduce additional cold air to the boundary layer and make the triggering mechanism of inland convection more complex.
The importance of land-sea contrast in the formation of convective rainfall along the coastal region is illustrated by the results of Exp NLS. The heavy rainfall band would not form along the coast if there were no land-sea contrast. Hence, the land-sea contrast not only affects the diurnal variation of convective rainfall, even in a TD-influenced precipitation event, but also determines the formation of heavy rainfall bands along the coast. Some studies argued that the friction may be a primary factor responsible for the formation of coastal rain bands [26] , but the present sensitivity experiment without friction differences between the SCS and the inland area shows that the major rain band still exists along the coastal area (figure not shown). The rainfall band, however, drifts inland a bit. This result further proves that the land-sea contrast is the dominant factor for the formation of coastal rain bands, and the coastal mechanical effect plays a certain role.
The thermal-dynamic effects of topography along the coast and the major mountains in SC (Nanling Mountains) enhance the heavy rainfall in SC. The coastal topography helps to intensify the rainfall band along the coast via the strengthening of the land breeze [59] , while the inland mountains (i.e., Nanling Mountains) are favorable for the formation of convective rainfall. This conclusion is clearly proven by Exp NT, whose results demonstrate decreased rainfall over both coastal and inland regions. In addition, the effects of topography seem to amplify the diurnal variation of convective rainfall in SC, because the mean vertical upward motion and diurnally anomalous vertical circulation are both weakened after the topography in SC is removed.
It is surprising that the rainfall along the coastal region in Exp ND still presents the feature of diurnal variation. Although the land-sea contrast still exists, the diurnal variation seems not to be well explained without diurnal oscillation of solar radiation heating. In fact, since the solar zenith angle is set to a constant at 2000 BLT in Exp ND, the long-wave radiation cooling is a dominant factor that leads to the development of a relatively cold boundary layer over the land and, thus, the formation and/or intensification of the land breeze. This is somewhat similar to the situation in Exp CTL. The convective rainfall band is, therefore, still formed along the coastal area in the early-morning hours. Some studies argued that the diurnal forcing may be contained in the lateral boundary condition, which is possibly responsible for the diurnal change of the rain band [9] . In order to clarify the role of the lateral boundary condition in this case, an additional sensitivity experiment with a fixed lateral boundary condition based on Exp ND is conducted. The simulation shows that the coastal convective rain band is still initiated and organized in the early-morning hours and weakened in the late-afternoon to night hours (figure omitted). Presumably, the diminishing or even disappearing of the convective rainfall band during the late-afternoon-to-night hours may be related to the lifecycle of the mesoscale convective system itself. This needs further investigations in the future.
Conclusions
In this study, a 10-day heavy rainfall event caused by tropical depression "Fitow" in SC is chosen to investigate the mechanism of the diurnal variation of TD-related rainfall. A control simulation with explicit cloud microphysics using the WRF-ARW model reproduces the diurnal variation of "Fitow"-related rainfall well. Sensitivity experiments are conducted to investigate the impacts of the diurnal variation of solar radiation forcing, topography and land-sea contrast on the formation of the TD-related rainfall's diurnal pattern. It should be noted that the sensitivity experiment results are only for a case study. Further research for other case studies must be done to generalize the results. The main results are summarized as follows.
The diurnal variation of TD-related rainfall is distinct and unique. The rainfall is usually initiated and organized into a band along the southeastern coast of SC in the early morning hours before it develops and intensifies quickly in the morning. It moves to the inland area of SC in the afternoon and diminishes or disappears at night. The rainfall intensity reaches its peak in the morning hours, but the rainfall frequency reaches its maximum in the late-afternoon hours. The rainfall along the coastal region in the morning hours is often stronger than in other hours. Besides, the lifetime of rainfall along the coast is much longer than that in the inland area, which is demonstrated by the fact that the heavy rainfall band is mainly located along the coast.
The anomalous northerly wind prevails in the morning hours, with a rainfall band developing along the coast, and it is reversed to southerly in the afternoon hours, with the rainfall band moving to the inland area. Hence, the diurnal rainfall evolution is somewhat relevant to the development of low-level anomalous horizontal wind, which may be a kind of land-sea breeze driven by the land-sea thermal contrast. Meanwhile, anomalous height-latitudinal circulation in the morning hours is totally opposite to that in the afternoon to late-evening hours, and the branch of upward motion swings back and forth with the rainfall band between the coastal region and the inland area.
The development of rainfall along the coast in the early-morning to morning hours may be caused by the land-sea contrast, which can induce the anomalous northerly low-level wind blowing from the inland to the coastal area. However, the development of noon-to-afternoon rainfall and the occurrence of the rainfall frequency maximum in the inland area of SC are mainly the results of the thermodynamic effects of topography. Additionally, the disappearing or inland-ward moving of the rainfall band along the coast in the noon-to-afternoon hours may largely be attributed to the development of anomalous southerly wind at the low level. The coastal mountain range and inland complex topography play crucial roles in the enhancement of diurnal rainfall. However, the Nanling Mountains in the north of SC seem not to have a strong enough thermodynamic effect to induce a longitudinal MPS to modulate the diurnal rainfall pattern, which is dominated by the combined effects of diurnal solar radiation forcing and the land-sea thermal contrast. That is, the land-sea thermal contrast determines the formation and development of the heavy rainfall band along the southeastern coast, which is further enhanced by the coastal mountain range.
